
Where are we located?

 Our school  is in the south of Spain in a city called Baza. Baza is a city located in the north of the
province of Granada, in a geographical enclave which is a link between Andalucia, the Levante
and the center of the peninsula. It is 120 km from Granada airport and 100 km from the capital. 
 It is the cradle of an international tourist festivity called Cascamorras, which is celebrated on
September 6th. 

Cascamorras festivity                                         Our Heritage
 

 The UNESCO Geopark of Granada (where Baza is located) is a spectacular territory for its
landscape and for housing one of the best continental geological remains of the last 5 million
years, with a large collection of fossils of large mammals that are now extinct.

Geopark
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Teaching description: 

IES José de Mora offers Secondary Compulsory Education, Upper Secondary Education (A-levels)
Adults education and intermediate and higher vocational training. We have bilingual education
that allows our students to study various subjects in English. Our school hosts 709 students and
63 teachers. We currently have students from different countries (Ireland, United Kingdom,
Colombia, Ecuador, etc) which gives our school a great cultural diversity.

Our organisation is a welcoming school community where effort and collaborative work are highly
valued. Creativity and diversity are part of our raison d'être and where each student is able to
give the best of himself/herself. The good school climate allows us to combine human and
material resources to guarantee the personal development of all our students. The students can
enjoy the spacious facilities and a team of experienced professionals, highly qualified and
committed to the educational project. All this with the aim that the students develop all their
skills and competences.

Our school
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ej1zGmwfMUo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VXsVrcjZbkQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2-PvFUVWnts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-VWl7Ef20o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VXsVrcjZbkQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2-PvFUVWnts
https://blogsaverroes.juntadeandalucia.es/iesjosedemora/
https://view.genial.ly/622f393f27b0e000187d2f6c/video-presentation-erasmus
https://blogsaverroes.juntadeandalucia.es/iesjosedemora/
https://view.genial.ly/622f393f27b0e000187d2f6c/video-presentation-erasmus


International awareness

 Our students are eager to participate in the internationalisation of the school and for several
years we have been participating in Erasmus + projects with different European countries. We
have extensive experience in coordinating and managing international projects and exchanges.
We currently have two Erasmus + accreditations (adult education and school education). We are
also a European Centre for Quality Teaching within the Erasmus + Network and we have a Future
classroom Lab.
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https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009003088887
https://www.instagram.com/iesjosedemora/?hl=es
https://blogsaverroes.juntadeandalucia.es/iesjosedemora/
https://blogsaverroes.juntadeandalucia.es/iesjosedemora/

